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Our purpose
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Our new strategy puts partnerships front and 
center for success in creating impact
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Measuring our progress
Long-term targets
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Our strategy is inspired by global sustainable 
development goals
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From risk mitigation to business priority over 20+ years
Guiding principles for Sustainability

Sustainability is in our DNA
• Founded in culture, values, brand and governance structure
• New purpose, strategy and 2020 targets
• Compensation schemes

Management 
focus

Scientific 
approach

Impact

We build on science
• Extensive monitoring and reporting on operational performance
• Impact of products and solutions documented by life cycle 

assessments (LCA) and third-party verifications

Focus on value
• Transparency & trust-based dialogues with stakeholders 
• Better understanding and mitigation of risks and costs
• Customer engagement and competitive advantage
• Business development in sync with world needs

Risk mitigation

Cost reduction

Business development

Sales and marketing

Raw materials   >  Manufacturing  >  Distribution & Purchase  >  Disposal
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Novozymes integrates sustainability across its functions

Supplier
performance 

management program

Use of sustainability
as business driver

backed up by LCAs

Positioning of Novozymes
as sustainability-
thought leader

LCA
Environmental profile 
of the product pipeline

Ambitious targets 
for energy and
water savings

Sustainability bonus scheme 
+ targets for employee 

satisfaction and development

Integrated sustainability 
reporting and investor road 

shows

Managing 
stakeholder 

relations

Managing
health and 

safety

Managing 
corporate 
citizenship

Managing
labor and human 

rights 

Managing 
business
integrity 

Managing 
corporate 

governance

Cross-organizational initiatives

Finance, IT
& LegalR&D People &

OrganizationPurchasing Production Sales &
Marketing Positioning
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Key elements of Novozymes’ Responsible Purchasing strategy 
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Supplier Performance 
Management (SPM)

Zero net deforestation letter
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When science goes big scale
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Everywhere you need us
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Creating advantages for our customers
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Cereals: 

110 kg CO2
per ton of bread

Detergent: 

50-150 kg CO2
per ton of laundry 

Beverage: 

25 kg CO2
per 1000 litre of beer

Vegetable oil: 

44 kg CO2
per ton of oil

Dairy: 

230 kg CO2
per ton of mozzarella

Margarine: 

23 kg CO2
per ton of hardstock

Animal feed: 

80 kg CO2
per ton of feed

Textile: 

1100 kg CO2
per ton of fabric

Agriculture:

15 kg CO2
per ton of corn

Leather: 

100 kg CO2
per ton of hide 

Paper making: 

150 kg CO2
per ton of pulp

Cosmetics: 

190 kg CO2
per ton of fatty acid ester

Reducing customers 
CO2 impact

In 2014, Novozymes
helped customers save

tons of CO2 through the 
application of Novozymes’ 
products, equivalent to taking 25 
million cars off the road
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Making bioinnovation work for our customers

 “Novozymes’ ability to provide
 professional technical service is the
 most important difference compared
 to other enzyme suppliers. It is more
 important than enzyme price.”

 Wen Hongjun
 General Manager
 Huaxing

 “Novozymes helps us
 out, looks at our data,
 gives us ideas. This
 goes well beyond just
 selling us a product.”

 Tim Hauge
 Plant Manager
 Absolute Energy

 “Novozymes has been very
 hands on – concerned about
 our plant, about our yield.”

 Jeff Tussey
 Vice President
 Castle Rock Renewable Fuels

 “We have received a lot of help
 from Novozymes’ people, who have
 been of great value to us during
 implementation. We’ve really learned
 how to optimize our process.”

 G.P.
 Vice President, FMCG Division
 Chaudhary Group
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We use Life Cycle Assessments to document the 
benefits of our solutions 
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A typical Novozymes claim... …is supported by a Life Cycle Assessment…

Biological
process

Conventional 
process

User benefit

...which documents the same benefits to the user - but different environmental impact.



Novozymes understands how its products 
enable sustainable development
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169 targets17 goals
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